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GBlight even hew the big drum of the Men

tion Army. Everybody would hold up 
their hands and say, “ 
the Papists.” Let
Dhother way What would their Episcop
al"1 or Presbyterian friends, who are Ee- 
tpblished, think if it were proposed that 
they should be Disestablished, and another 
Church put in their place Would they

--‘і—
SooMt; in Loadoo. W. «,
religious liberty and equality that we may Lf" be‘"~ 1‘ "Г“
well spend a little sympathy upon our КГ ГТ* P ^ **
ЬмЬгек of lb« old world «ho JTù . 1’ I?1?."4 ГГ

many reepsoto put at a disadvantage by Гт*. , , » ^ '

Wr, -.11, lia, k... to. Uw, i.r.
^ ^ Uleome other Church have a ohaaee

hope our Convention fund may become so 
large that oor worthy brethren whose 
lives have not been counted deaf unto 
them may be well cared tor by the sym
pa thiee and support of the entire member
ship of oar denomination.

in high places. Mr. Spurgeon has con
firmed the reports and (mils upon the na
ttas to repent. Efforts are made to crush 
the paper and stop the exposure. The 
Gazette claims to be sincere in its desires 
to secure safety and purity for society, an
nounces its readiness to give proof of its 
statements to cfcrtain prominent men as 
the Archbishop of Canterbury, Earl 
Shaftesbury, and others.

How many are-anxious to have nothing 
said upon this

—T» CXBCTLAB LXTTKS of the P. E. Is
land Association to the churches, is on the 
,abject of prayer. It will be published in 

àwd VisiToa. Let it be 
*ad ia all the churches of tbs Association, 
and by nil our readers. It Is rich In trttth, 
and has to do with the hidden springe'of 
Christian lift and church growth.

—ІХ A
of our Home missionaries has been labor
ing with 
church
«reel a house of worship for the people, 

hungering tor Де bread of lift. 
—All щраате were deeply stirred at Де

follower* ef Him who was meek and holy 
of heart. It qeminde u* Даі wr are all 
children of one common Father, and Даі 
we should 'Move ash ret 
Де mightiest reasons wly we should 
cherish kind and un-elflsb wntimenti to
ward* all men. It lays down principles of 
■dee to guide through the masee of life. 
That oamn* be true religion that does not 
promote purity, intelligence, courtesy, and 

■a the home Ckristiem ti'word-

Tt e home ia tbs gevn-eell of national life 
The homes of a people are Де constituent 
elements that unitedly make up the nation, 
▲а Де homes are, so will the community, 
Де country, or the Church be If the 
homes of a country -Ae famiUro that 
make ap its population-are ignorant and- 
violons, that country whtst 
pkss in the male of eTvilisntton People 
need to rise above the popular fallacy, that 
an ignorant, seal*rod, ,,r demoralised peo-

. ue that a holy and noble Church 
sun ho mods up by any number of unholy 

here There may be a 
grom deal of noisy loyalty and Up patriot 
“ro ‘deployed by people whom whole lift

ft", it will be
Де matterihf hrrn " It presents

fat P EJalaod,where one

of means, not a
bar, has it in his heart to subject I tone no doubt be

ef the bud eflbct upon Де young, 
bat some because Деу wish wickedness to 
be eoverod up. Men must surely learn 
how impossible it is to do evil continuous
ly without being known as bud men. 
There is nothing hidden that shall not be 
known. As Де years advance Де wicked- 

of other cities will Ip displayed , pub
lic opinion will not endure Даі vice shall 
be shielded and endorsed

Is*.
pie, if an

who

Hugo and Caryl# whatever else may be 
In»# of them, wer# very notable men frew 
m#u of their period have made their mark 
upon u so indelibly Personally, they 
had faults innumerable As authors,they 
fry titwasslvee Open u. the erkà# in almost 1 

fence they, writs There are

l.laad Association, by Де addressee of
Brothers Archibald end Filmoro, ss Деу 
told wb J God had done and was doing oa 
their fields of labor- They defqrib* A# 
propk as Aiming Ґ* Де pore and »o- 
sdultsraisd gospel. Incidents were riftn- 
1.1uied whirl) shows the power of the IruA 
«brrr people are not gas pel hardened. We 
art lend le believe Даі t ere ie no part of 
our Convention field which five* brighter 
promise of fruitage Дав P. Ж. Inland. But 
think of It, some of our minister* on the 
blend have but about|»60on which to live 
end support ДеііДшиі1ІввЛО<іВю.Рі1тоге 
labors at his own charger Jfày God 
bless these self-sacrificing brethren, and 
piit into tbs hearts of hi* people to share 
more of the sacrifice, that Деу may be left 
more free to giro themselves up wholly to 
ihnr groat work. t 

—A ruustxo ixnneirr at Де Aseocia- 
i ion at Tryon was Де baptism of a young 
Meter, by Bro. D. 0. McDonald, belonging 
to a family which was of аооДег denomin
ation. She had become connoted of Де 
truth af our sentiment», but desired, at 
first, to be baptised in a quiet way. At 
)a*i, however, she ftlt she must oentoee 
her Saviour as he bed appointed, ht the 

btie way, and ДегеГОге sought 
Mfore many witneeem. Two were 

baptiaad an a previous Sabbath by Bro.

V sewdem tend Is lower their country,
It to me an odd Aing that we aad peeroat tie roal progress We beet 

help to benefit onr country, and lift it up
to a higher plane, by a noble lift and 

-like the Jews under Nehemiah.

«should always be asked wilder we our-1^"' 
selves an to profit by any sort of move- 1 

t. A friend said, Де other day, “ Ton 
are a teetotalerT“ I said, "Yes -, I have 
been so for years." “ Do you ftel any the 
better for itT* Well, I said, 1 never asked 
myself Aat question , I took Де pledge to 
make оДег people better. My friend 
looked at to. піД all bis eyro as if that ^ ,
wee a motive of which a human being ««row we

Would ». » ~J f~k to." «о .«to.

*-* to,*.,, to. NtuiOooAtfinil,T W.
never thought so. I do not Діак it ever * wetttent it would
occurred to us. We believe Де séparer 
tion of Chureh and State to be right, and 
we have firm oon vie tion Даі" ereryAing 
that is right Ш a gain to Де people who 
are right. We may 6a losers, we do not. 

if we an. > There are many who have

year to visit the Irish totats* of
those who will rov of iliflbrrnl of their 
U*h# that they fiml ih#m, almost un rom I 

sgatast his able i while «ithero will declare that Де*е 
very boeke ere- Де muet fa#< .f.siiug ..f 

Bow supremely important. Дер. ia il, all, and knee ebelvtd a* unreadable Доее 
that earnest endear, we be put forth to make 

komee what they ougkt to bel The 
home «houJd be a eeatro of parity. Every
thing tket lowers or laiats the purity of 
married lift, wheAer easy divorce, ur 1»we 
kiens of mental obligation, lowers the 
•taudaid of home lift and loosens Де bee,i„ 
of aomety ‘ la every country where lax 
ideas of the eacroiMM of the ties between 
bueband aad wife, aud parents and child
ren, prevail, Деге h a corresponding looro- 
nsss in public morals, which weakens Де 
sooial fibre of society, and opens Де way 
to national degeneracy and decline.

Intelligence ia an important factor in 
elevating home life. The home ie a train
ing school, in which the young are being 
trained for future work and duty. Not 
only should Де children receive all the 
advantages ot school education—Деге 
should be wise and earnest eflorti put fortii 
to create intelligent home atraoephere A 
good supply of wholesome and instructive 
bosks and periodicals for Де young, 
oorapanied by conversation on Де subject* 
wkich these present, greatly conduce* to 
stimulate thought and improve Де mind.

But if men shrink so much from having 
their follow 
shell tbfy endure Де’judgment day, wtth 
all its revelations of heart aad lift. How 

у are brave toward men but oowerds 
toward God who will be entirely unmask
ed in Де presence of a holy God.

і su гов «misas is serious
Mm. A. W &***.£. J>.

We can see. Де tru Д of Діє in 
as when Де physician has to Діак tor his 
patient і Де lawyer for hie client or the 
managers of 
act on behalf of large numbers of people. 
Any weakness or uetoiAftilne* in any of 
these casse may involve the most tenons 

The lives, Де fortunes, 
of ban,trod* may depend 

Де correct Alaking of e single 
e larger sphere a Gladstone thinks 

for Де world.
But what и true of throe special 

muet in a proportion be true of nil. No 
think, for himself alone i.others will 

follow hie oourro of thought, and Де 
a man thinks for bunwif thv 
It ie that he will Діак for 
The man who think* correctly ia his 
own business will have оДег people's to 
manage. So do we we Де importance of 
correct thinking oa religious subjects > for 
enough Деге te lew of accepting truth 
aimply on Де аиДогіїу of a teacher’s 
words than forrorriy it yet ie ДІ foot Даі 
almost an уД mg a 
accepted by some. The preacher Дівка 
for others, people fasten themes Ives to 
him and pill follow him anywhere. Yes, 
Дinking for others is serious business To 
misguide оДегії in temporal aflhiro is 
fortunate, to misguide them in religious 
matters is a calamity.

-Do we see in this

tinte «qjoyiag them eel roe m the eewrtry
|frd having th.ir «»

. council meeting
I » «J

tppntntion, on* gentlemaa of that row 
0tiw «nid, » If yon went over to Ireland

know their deeds, hew frr-b

which the -'llivr critic* prnivr Thn« the 
writer w# hero nlrvady twler quoted 
•proke of the " many who would -x 
pick •«hunt than rvmt ' Fredericn 
Great' all through." We hero picked 
oakum, and w# haw read " Frederick the 

'Great," many time#. We navè-no hanker
ing at all for the former occupation, while 
we should be sorry to ftel that we

practical knowledge, aad iteooki scarcely be capable. Now
¥

to leave them where Деу were. 
Дорого, however, аооДег Establish 
We proposed, was Деге one Protestant 
denomination Даі would accept the ofier 
ot taking i|p turn T They should 
Propose it to Де Baptist Union, and Деу 
Wtid toy, “ No і we cannot come down to 
the level of Де Establishment." Put it to 
the Primitive Methodist*. W^ a shout Деу 
wquid nay і “ We are not to be bought that 
wa v і hallelujah Г Aad what Де poorest 
oft hem would not have, if it were o fibred 
to them, could aot, after all, be eqgyeut an 
htfcour and dignity. It was a cruel in-j 
jdrtoo to Де whole. The Betablielimeat 
•frhtid мато to keep up the fiction of 
eSfiryoue being a member of that Church. 

I weld we herself in the light of the 
Testament, she would ding the ao- 
d bribe to the vary ends of Де earth.

public institution who

L, never again to -eve opportunity or occa
sion for the latter. It nTay be true of ЬоД 
the great auДore whom we name Даі 
Деіг works are much too highly 
for the ordinary appetite, and must after a" 
while |>all upon 
who delight in tj 
of even Carlyle’s laah 
tyrants and boobies ;

m dim aw who must
rpe foot of a Paris workingman going
bis dinner, and who i* epigram mal iv 

eveu when he is common-place. After 
all, theee two mea" have been immense 
force# in Де intellectual and national life 
of the last fifty years. The power they 
exerted was of a kind not to be measured 
or estimated. Juet what they did in shap
ing opinion and promoting needful change

ad S I
the good led
upon 
In Д • Де taste of even those 

Деш most. One may tire 
of the world's 
ually tire of Де 

-. dramatic Де

Stream that Деу would not be particularly 
ansioaa to have Де stream running Деіг 
way. They would he afraid of being ins
pected to he deed (tab, if Деу did aot con
tinue to go against Де carrent. 1 do aot 
ftel certain' that we shall live to 
Disestablish meal of the Church Did we

and

i„,i
1-Й Де

likely
McDonald at Bedeque It seems as if, ever trv to-geiepound of butter out of a 

dfti's throat T None af my friends have 
ever tried the experiment I toll Деш it 
wro aa awfully dtiBcult one. It would take

Де* were harvests to be reaped in many 
places on Де Island,

Three students are spending their 
vacation on the Island, and it ia hoped a 
large bleromt will attend their labors.

—Ten rasasirr stats of oor cause in P. 
E Island'is ground for deep ooooem. But 
len of Де twenty-four churches have per- 
hies, and one, perhaps two or three, will 
-•on leave. The results vf me year’s 

* work is about as favorable a« could be ex- 
e.1, under the olrcamstoacre. There ie no

I

a very long time , and m th# proctoi as
Thia should not be left to mere

kilv"
Деу bed esperienoed 
groat deal of Де butter would go down. In 
tbr diroeubliehment of Де Ohurok of Ire- 
lead we tried the experiment of how to 
keep burglars from coming into Де 
Chnrob. We put half of Д» silver out
side on Де doorstep. ТІЙ» longer this 
work of Dirootabliahment ie about Де bet
ter it will be done when И is don*. Th* 
longer Де broom Is ia being got ready Ц* 
cleaner will be the sweep. We Uve ia a' 
country that ie grand for Conservatism. A 

living in n certain village which was 
exceedingly ЬеаІДу was met by another 

who said, "Your village ia very 
ЬеаІДу Noihody everdirothere.” "Wall,’* 
the man mid, " Деу do die, but it is Д* 
last thing they do." Ours is a wonderful
ly healthy coantry for abuees. The abuses 
do die, but it is Де very last thing,Деу do.
I fear Де abuse wears Д inking of to-night 
will still be long in dying, 
time wc will assist it. Whatever is said 
on Ді* subject ought to be said in very 
groat kindness. Anything I say to-night 
I should like to say very good-hui 
But if I want to buy à bit of ground for a 
chapel, and I am not permitted to buy it, 
although I offer full price, because Деге is 
no place in the village for Dissenting 
chapels, that does not make me gratified.
I have heard of ЬгеДгеп being bribed 
away from their little chapels, and I know 
of persons being dismissed from their little 
cottages for the atrocious sin of holding a 
prayer-meeting, and I am not saint enough 
to swallow Даі. It grates against my 
Дгоаі. Love is an excellent Д^ when 
it has two sides to it. Perhaps it is a 
nobler thing if only on one side i still it ia 
difficult to lore in Діє <mee. It is like Де 
law in Де State of Connecticut, that any 
person running on Sunday most run re
verently—a most proper regulation i but 
suppose Де minister's hat was blown off 
as he came out of church on Sunday, and 
Де congregation stood looking*on м Де 
venerable pastor ran after his hat in a high 
wind і it would be dificult to do it re
verently і and somehow to speak vary 
affectionately and gently and tenderly and 
gingerly on Ді* topic is about as difficult 
as running reverently after your bat in a 
high wind, Why do we eprok again* the 
Establishment? If any one sect is to be 
chosen out for fovour by the State, it mate 
lore not whether that root ie good or bad, 
we ohjeet to the favour ro aa injustice to 
all Де other eh ore bee, and as injustice to 
those who belong to no Church at all. 
There can scarcely be a man livù* who,

time nge—a

Cipline of the home lift. If Де
the «Lo tions, no one qae my Probably each of 

Дет more or Ie* ftlt Даі in 'respect to 
that which he bad moat at heart hie lift 
bad been a failure. Neither of Дет knew 

Д*ЧР» very little of either Де good 
The young people r hieh he wae the metmmei 

ink about envh thing, 
at home’wUI be placed at a great dirod van- 
teg» і» roeial ami political lift in after 
yrore, compared with До* who have re
ceived a better traising.

Besides,Де interest that 
in all the great question* of literature ami 
current history and Дought, will prove a 
shield from Де attractions of those doabi- 
fal amusement» Даі
eneoare Де ignorant and unthinking From 
intelligent homes, where children «re 
trained to Діпк, соте Де worl.l'e leader* 
ia literature, politics,4and religion.

The home should be a place of courtesy, 
kindness, and good manners. Those who 
meet in the home, Де mem liera of the 
same family, are united by Де strongest
and fondèrent earthly ties. It is eminently there is scarcely a sadder etorv than Даі 
meet, therefore, that their intercourse with of Carlyle. Hugo's is little better,if at all. 
one another should be marked by afftotien There is some relief in the serener atmos- 
and kindness. It is a sad spectacle wherf phere of its clow. Yet the end came amid 
parents and children, brothers and . sisters great suffering, and he died without the 

elive at home in petulant fault-finding and consolations of religion, as he had lived 
-ill-tempered strife and contention. But without either ifo solaces o: it# sanctions, 
nothing is more beautiful than a home They buried him with immense display, 
where brothers and sisters “ dwell together yet w^ atheistic pomp, in which uothing 
in unity and affection. Long after such a was thought of but the glory of* Де man. 
home is broken up. and :t* membre scat- At Carlyle’s funeral there was reverence 
fored for and wide, will its hallowed mem- • and religion ; yet in hie death, as in his 
oriee awaken "droughts that lie too deep for lift, one looks' in vain for what may as- 
toare,” and prove a restraining and hallow- * t to what is of chief
mg influence upon Де lift of ito scattered 
members.

■•dptt tin» Church of Scotland not have 
t»#e had «be been free, and all her sister 
PHtofcyter.no Churehes should have become 
united mio one? It would have 
be* ta*- enough to have got rid 
of|fcfroa*«t- had it aot been for Stele 
iaftffrrem. aad Де State brought 
tofraktef o> « Chureh even ia tortures. 
TM good it '»«. being done by tt, ostterd to 

«I efibet Then the Istab- 
Cburoh leaded to the eon- 

regiment of n. u'e oonvietiona. He heard 
I by a visitor to Д* asylum, 

“Wbo^re you " I am Luoiftr." " No," 
said il»* vieil*., " last week you 
♦tel." 41 Tbsi •• quite nghl," he said, "but 
Hi la by diflbrrnt mothers." I was at 
ohtirch not loi. : ago, and heard Де Gospel 
most ПиДfully ^trenched. I went again two 
09 three days aro and saw some pretty 
flower* on Де sitar and a very respectable 
braes cross »< і with jewels. It was first

Luciffr.
rent mothvn. Those singular oon* 

Jetirtions would soon come to an end iC 
once thrre were taken away Де golden 
bguil that hour і Дет ЬдоДег. The Es
tablishment <> u Church led it to Де oom- 
mission of wrong and sustained it in Де 
wrong. Oh, 1-й' what wrong did Де Be 
tabliehed Chureii do ? What do yon call 
extraordinary ііДееї I thank God—I 
really do not want to be a Pharisee—but I 
thank God I bave taken no man’s pig I 
But what was dime in a parish a'week or 
so ago. I hu.-e his reverence enjoyed Де 
pig I No Church would do Даі unless it 
were establish -I. It was Де same as піД 
companies, which very often were 
pefont system < for cheating people in Де 
g*p. Inoooc.ueion, Mr. Spurgeon said it 
win religion e-i-1 not polities that brought 
hhn there. I always seemed to him that 
wbkhcrer siuu of politics got" 
speat Де moot money. But Діє was a 
question of religion. Hs knew of wrthiug 
wWch SO eel lonely hindered Christian union 
aa Де ежім. ііое of Ketablishment. Loom

preach* will be
not indaoed to take an interest in lilnïur#, 

history aad current srents, in Дек 
Деу are not likely to turn to times 
after Деу grow up* ■ 
who are not led to U>

ted
or th# ill ■ of 
L Yet it is 

impossible that ИгІГіи. h force# should be 
at work in «h# World for half a century 
without result# of mch sort. It may be 
found, at last, that in the work of each 
great Writer there was more of the good 
Два ol the ill. A generation is often 
moet powerfully influenced by Даі which 
it denounces most, ami the doom of 
great abase may be announced in Де 
violence with which it visita it* assailant*.

In studying the career of such men as 
Hugo and Carlyle, one ie constrained to 
ftel what a pity itjp Даі great genius h 
not more often balanced ЬуІДоее qualities 
which would make Де gifted individual 
loth a saferimd a happier man. Even as 
biography the record of such live# is 
moumftil reading. In all literary history,

M*
reason to be discourage.!, however- The
Baptiste oa Де Island are among Де truest 
<.f Де true They are wtyat Деу are from 
the profound est conviction of tile Wfirth of 
our principle#. Internets have bean begun 
hi many places, which, with Ike' Mrosiag 
ot God will yet grow strong. There ie 
hope that «otoe of Де stronger churches 
wiil BOOB settle pastors. If Де Home 
Miroton Board can bat 
leave Bro. D. O. McDonald on Де 'Island 
for a large part, or for all this year, to 
throw him self wiA all his real and devo
tion into the work of Building up Де weak 
churebee, we have every reason to hope 
that th# euccte* of past years shall be re
peated. But let the,brethren on the Island 
.lu their best o secure pastors, aad let us 
all follow the work Деге wiA our sympa
thies and prayers; and Деге will doubtl 
1-е glad tiding* before many days.

—Rev. F. M. Elus, D. D., now of Bal
timore, until recently pastor at Treeiont 
Temple, Boston, is r 
Де Provinces. It is 
a Sunday in St. John, aad Дві he will be 
at the meeting of Convention at Amherst. 
Ue addressed Де prayer meeting in Brus
sels Street let week. Dr. Ellis said 
many good Ди^$в. Pastors who sigh for 
large numbers might be comforted ‘ to 
know Даі he Діпке 190 members as 
many as a minister can properly 
"A high tone of activity de 
healД of piety a* well as of body. The 
great dlftculty wiA qur church* is that 
we make too much of being happy He 
а і vised Де Baptists of 8t. John and vicin
ity to unite as

any -obligation to the 
intellect T Must not the conscience require 
the intellectual powers to do faithful 
vice? So are we exhorted i "In under
standing be men" ae truly as to be ehll- 

in malice. What

hqg* a beer .
Ikboentett.

may be awaken«d

SI else will give 
steadiness correcte**, power, butj* sen** 
of obligation to God ? "As Де Lord Gel 
liveth before whom I stand,” that is Де 
great truth to realise which must give 
power to the mind to do its best work. So 
do we have Де same obligation in the com
mand to worship God wiA all our mind. 
It is not enough Ant he should control our 
emotions ; every thought must be brought 
into captivity to Йіт t our intellect must 
worship Him. Thia Aen is Де result of 

Sawyer’s statement : Thinking for 
others is serious business ; we all think 
for others і we cannot Діпк in the deepest 
ttfuse rightly wiAout God’s help and re
cognition of Him і we must therefore eeek 
that inspiration of Де Almigltty 
understanding. ^

—"Тне Ntmarrv of majp 
vision for disabled andÇw 
ministers and uiieeionariek 
their health or grown old ih 
Christ, and are in needy/circumSUmcee, 
and also for their depend 
orphans, has been oftj 
our religious papers andj 
inge. Tbe prevailing s<j 
be Aat a home, where Д 
and properly oared for, is 
help Дет.. ОДег denomination* are 
moving In Ді* direction. Our own has 
already secured such a place for Де 
State# of New York, New Jersey, and Con
necticut, and efforts are being made by pro
minent ЬгеДгеп to found such a home for 
the States of Ohio, Michigan, Indianna, 
Illinois nod Wisconsin ”—Standard. The 
motive to Діє movement ■ of 
If Christine love end fellowship amounts 
to nuyAlng surely До* who have Ai- 
world's goods and we their ЬгеДгеп 
wtieee tiros have been given to the chureh- 
«to need they

iu way deer to sure to charm an,I
I

:s At the same

3.

Xriel і now ІІ WM It must be"mouredly.

>8 Dr.

renting -оте weeks in 
• hoped he will spend

і Mlf»"'

« service ofhi,
ot widows and 
о discussed in 
public gaAcr- 
liment seems to 
у can be taken

18 for.
ling-Ae account 
■eminded of Де 
by him on tie 
ard, on which he 
ie of Де illustra-I It is also universally admitted Aat Де 

way in which a man conducts himself in 
his intercourse with оДеге largely 
his success or ftilere in lift. It ie certain 
that a young man’s mane ere determine 
Де impression he makes upon оДег peo
ple, anif it cannot be denied that much of 

sucSero in Де world depends upon the 
opinions that are forme.I of us by people 
we meet. Though guo.1 manners -firing 
from goodness of heart, vet selfishness ami 
kindness are Aing# capable of growth. It 
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